
2021 ROCKY MOUNTAIN HALF MARATHON & 5K

OPERATION PLAN
EVENT PROPOSAL AND SUGGESTED OPERATING PLAN

Event Overview

The 8th Annual Rocky Mountain Half Marathon event is being planned for July 30-31, 2021.
This is one of the twelve races in the National Park Half Marathon Series, including Zion,
Yellowstone, Grand Teton, Rocky Mountain, Saguaro, Mt. Rainier, Great Smoky Mountains,
Yosemite, Glacier, Lake Powell, Joshua Tree and Mt. Rushmore. The series is designed to cater
to runners that enjoy “vacation races” where the event is part of a longer vacation stay at the
event location.

This race will have up to 2,000 runners and hope to have a positive impact on the community of
Estes Park and Larimer County. With spectators included, the event should attract a total of
about 5,000 new visitors to the area.

The event has two main components:
1. Expo & 5K race - Runners pick up their bibs along with other vendor booths at a race
expo. A 5K is held the evening before the half marathon.

2. Half Marathon race - The main event, the race will be held on Saturday morning
starting at 6:00am.

EXPO & 5K - The race will host a runner expo on Friday, July 30th, located at the Stanley Park
Ball Field. Runners will pick up their race bibs, and we will bring in a number of running and
tourism related vendors to attend. The expo would run from 11:00am until 5:00pm. A 5K race
with about 1,000 participants will also take place Friday evening from 6:00pm - 8:00pm. This will
require the same logistical planning as the first 3 miles of the half marathon. The course will
start and finish at Cherokee Draw near Lake Estes.

RACE - The race will start at 5:30am on Saturday morning and will run for approximately 4
hours. The race will start on a pedestrian path which runs parallel to St Vrain Ave and ends at
Cherokee Draw.

Course Details

An Interactive version of the event map can be seen here:
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1x9WL7Z7VGy17mILWFP6IbueGMVN6i81J&usp=sh
aring

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1x9WL7Z7VGy17mILWFP6IbueGMVN6i81J&usp=sharing
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1x9WL7Z7VGy17mILWFP6IbueGMVN6i81J&usp=sharing


HALF MARATHON COURSE - We will begin the Race on the Lake Estes Trail around
Community Drive and N St. Vrain Ave. We will be running counter clockwise around the lake
along the paved trail. When we come to Mall Rd we will take a left and run on Mall Rd until
almost 1 mile where we will turn left back onto the lake trail. At about mile 1.5 we'll cross Big
Thompson Ave through the new tunnel there.

We will take a right onto Dry Gulch. We will run on Dry Gulch for approximately 3 miles. This
will be a steady uphill grade. At the end of Dry Gulch we will make a left onto Devil's Gulch
(connecting via 2400 E). Devil's Gulch will have some rolling hills for the next few miles, but it
will mostly be downhill.

Just before mile 8, we will take a left onto MacGregor Ave. This will be a nice flat section of the
course. We will then take a left on Wonderview Ave. We will run against traffic to SW



Steamer Pkwy where we will take a left and then an immediate right onto Steamer Pkwy. We will
run with traffic on Steamer Pkwy to Steamer Dr., where we will take another right. We will then
run down Steamer Dr. to Big Thompson Ave. We will run eastbound on Hwy 34 (Big Thompson
Ave) until we take a left (NB) onto Lakefront St then an immediate right (EB) on Raven
Cir./Raven Ave.

Runners will stay on Raven Ave. until they hit Dry Gulch where they will take a right (SB) and
follow the path/shoulder along Hwy 34 to get back to the tunnel. We'll then jump back on the
Lake Estes Trail and finish running counter clockwise around the lake to the finish line which
will be near the same place the race began - Cherokee Draw day use area.

AID STATIONS: There will be aid stations near mile 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, and 12. Each aid station will
be equipped with water, electrolyte drink, energy gels, trash cans, and toilets.

Communication

Aid stations, race crew, and medical staff will be able to communicate via cell phone and radios.
Wewill have our own radio communications team on site with us.

Emergency and Medical

Vacation Races will contract to have medical professionals at the start line and then the finish
line of the race. We will also have an EMT stationed at mile 7.

Parking
We will have plenty of parking to accommodate all of our runners. There are
four designated parking spots near the fairgrounds that are a short walk to
both the start line and the finish line.
1. Finish line (near the lake)
2. Stanley Park Ball Fields
3. High School & Observatory
4. Fairgrounds



Spectators

Spectators and runners are welcome around the finish line to cheer on runners. They can park
in any of the designated parking lots for the event.

Trash and Toilets

We are a “zero waste” event, meaning we set up trash receptacles at our start line, finish line,
expo, and all aid stations where trash is sorted into recyclables, compostables, and trash. All
trash is hauled off site by us and taken to the different treatment facilities. Toilets will be at our
start line, finish line, expo, and each aid station as well.
**see course map for start line, finish line, and aid station locations.

Police and Traffic Control
There will be significant traffic control on Big Thompson Ave., and MacGregor Ave.
Please see TCP for complete details.

COVID and Health Guidelines



We are prepared to make significant operational changes to the event in order to ensure
participant safety and comply with state and local health guidelines. We are able to discuss
these in further detail upon request, but the proposed changes may include:

-Cancelling the race expo with vendors on Friday, July 30th

-Runners would pick up their bibs through a “drive-thru” bib pickup service
-Employees would all wear masks
-6 ft. social distancing would be enforced
-Masks would be required where social distancing is not possible
-No spectators would be allowed at the finish line
-No award ceremony near the finish to deter crowds from gathering
-Other basic guidelines would be followed reducing contact, increasing hand sanitizing, etc.
-The start would be expanded to begin at 5:30am and close at 7:30am. We would assign
starting times to runners and restrict group size to be compliant with current guidelines.

For example: At the time of this operation plan being submitted, LCDHE states that outdoor
events with more than 500 should use the social distance calculator to ensure adequate space
is available. Prior to the start of the race, the ball field used for the event can accommodate 720
people at one time while maintaining social distance. We plan to utilize the ball field and stage
several runner queues spread out on the ball field. These groups would consist of 50 runners
per queue. These groups will move from one queue to the next as they work their way to the
start line. At any given time, there will be fewer than 500 runners in an area as they make their
way to the start line. The race would start at 5:30am and have a staggered start, with a new
group starting every 5 minutes, leaving the start line open. This would thin out runners and
eliminate congregating. Over the span of 2 hours, over 1200 runners would be able to start their
race. This would mean we would have runners on course longer in the day, but we would not
require any road closures (runners would stage in the ball field and then cross through the
tunnel to Cherokee Draw and start their race on the trail around the lake). A similar process
would be followed on Friday evening for the 5K race.

**We were able to successfully hold this event in 2020 under specific COVID-related guidelines,
as well as a number of events proceeding that event last year. These events have been 100%
compliant and successful. We are confident we can make logistical adjustments that will ensure
the safety of both the participants and the community while being a quality event for runners.


